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Top 8 Movies To See This Summer!!!
1. Verb Ending In Ing
2. Last Name Plural
3. Celebrity
4. Animal
5. Woman Or Man
6. Celebrity
7. Number
8. Day Of The Week
9. Something Of Nature - Tree Leaf Hill Etc
10. Celebrity
11. Plural Cartoon - Mickeymouses Or Spidermans Etc
12. Family Member - Aunt Uncle Sister
13. Nickname
14. Plural Animal
15. Celebrity
16. Adjective
17. Number
18. Verb
19. Adjective
20. Celebrity
21. Occupation
22. Number
23. Wealthy Or Poor

24. Occupation
25. Celebrity
26. Number
27. Number
28. Girlfriend Or Boyfriend - Choose One
29. Verb
30. Woman Or Man
31. Celebrity
32. Number
33. Number
34. Noun
35. Noun
36. Celebrity
37. Woman Or Man
38. Word Like Love Hate Desire Devotion Etc
39. Mother Or Father
40. Animal
41. Number
42. Noun
43. Celebrity
44. Adjective
45. Low Or High
46. Number
47. Type Of Insect
48. Adjective

49. Celebrity
50. Plural Family Member - Moms Dads Brothers Etc
51. Verb
52. Verb Ending In Ing
53. Number
54. Plural Occupation - Gardeners Or Singers Etc
55. Celebrity
56. Verb Ending In Er
57. Boy Or Girl
58. Number
59. Celebrity
60. Number
61. Number
62. Adjective
63. Adjective
64. Celebrity
65. Nationality - African Russian American Etc
66. Noun
67. Emotion Plus Ness - Saddness Happiness Etc
68. Plural Verb
69. Number

Top 8 Movies To See This Summer!!!
1)

with the

verb ending in ING

that's eventually found by a lonely

animal

this film

by the

day of the week

plays a man that turns into
mission is to save pricess

played by

woman or man

. Critics rate

celebrity

plural cartoon - mickeymouses or spidermans etc

nickname

- starring

something of nature - tree leaf hill etc

Adjective

who

celebrity

. #1

family member - aunt uncle sister

from the deadly clan of

. Critics are calling it

celebrity

who plays a lost

celebrity

out of 10!!!

number

2) An incredible

by

- starring

last name plural

. The princess is played

plural animal

and they rate this film a flippin

out

number

of 10!!!
3)

with me, I'm

verb

who wants

occupation

by

number

Noun

hit by a
Noun

rate

and the

searching for true

man

verb

the

. Critics rate this gem a huge

celebrity

animal

!!

wealthy or poor

Noun

- starring

word like love hate desire devotion etc

, the mafia demanded a
celebrity

number

played

girlfriend or boyfriend - choose one

.

of his dreams who is played by

woman or man

number

occupation

!!!

number

th kiss - starring Kevin Bacon who plays the jealous

He plans to kidnap and then

5) The

dollars from the

number

who plays the evil

celebrity

. Critics rate this film 6 and a half out of

celebrity

4) The

!! - starring

Adjective

out of
celebrity

!!!

number

who plays a pregnant

. When the

mother or father

woman or

of the baby got

hundred dollar reward or they would blow up the

plays one of the mafia characters. Critics say it's

Adjective

and they

it a surprisingly

low or high

6) Bruno the

type of insect

verb ending in ER

younger - played by

8) A

number

sky high!! Critics rate

verb ending in ING

life - true story starring

that falls in love with the
celebrity

who love to

plural family member - moms dads brothers etc

!!!

plural occupation - gardeners or singers etc

number

secret - an animated film starring the voices of

Adjective

but one of them has a secret which sends them both

it 8 and a half out of
7) A

has got a

and Carrie Underwood who play two best

celebrity

verb

out of 10!!!

number

boy or girl

who plays a lonely

celebrity

next door who is

. This one you can't miss! Critics rate it a whooping

years

number

number

out of

!!
Adjective

surprise on

nationality - african russian american etc

Adjective

mountain - starring

sailor searching for a magical

emotion plus NESS - saddness happiness etc

to those she

!!

Be sure to hit the theaters this weekend!
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plural verb

celebrity

Noun

who plays a beautiful

that brings life-long

. Critics rate it a

number

out of 10

